2012 DEKALB COUNTY SENIOR/JUNIOR BASEBALL CLASSIC BOXSCORES

SENIOR GAME
Linescore 123 456 789 – R H E
North 100 100 300 – 5 4 4
South 000 400 000 – 4 8 3

Pitching
WP: Linden Weng (Chamblee) (1-0)
LP: Tevin Whaley (McNair) (0-1)
SV: Demarcus Taylor (Tucker) (1)

North  IP BF BB SO H R ER HP
Foster Thomason (Druid Hills) 3 14 2 3 3 0 0 2
Yannick Williams (Stone Mtn.) 2 11 0 1 4 4 0 1
Linden Weng (Chamblee) 2 8 0 2 1 0 0 0
Demarcus Taylor (Tucker) 2 6 0 2 0 0 0 0

South  IP BF BB SO H R ER HP
Rasean Fullmore (Lithonia) 3 12 0 1 3 1 0 0
Denzel Washington (Cedar Grv) 2 8 2 1 0 1 1 0
Tevin Whaley (McNair) 1.1 8 4 0 0 3 2 0
Jabaria Gayle (Miller Grove) 2.2 10 2 4 1 0 0 0

Multiple Hits
North: None
South: Jabari Gayle (Miller Grove) 2-2, Timothy Jones (SW DeKalb) 2-2

Doubles
North: None
South: None

Triples
North: None
South: None

Homeruns
North: None
South: None

Walks
North: Michael Frechette (Druid Hills) 2, Jerric Johnson (Dunwoody), Demarcus Taylor (Tucker), Jared Martin (Dunwoody), Chris Hale (Dunwoody), Linden Weng (Chamblee), Todd Foster (Decatur)
South: Denzel Washington (Cedar Grove) 2

Hit By Pitch
North: None
South: Jabari Gayle (Miller Grove) 2 by Thomason (Druid Hills), Weng (Chamblee); Myles Sims (M.L. King) by Weng (Chamblee), Christopher Ash (SW DeKalb) by Thomason (Druid Hills),

RBI
North: Jared Martin (Dunwoody), Chris Hale (Dunwoody), Todd Foster (Decatur), Andre Alexander (Clarkston)
South: Jabari Gayle (Miller Grove) 2

Stolen Bases
North: Jerric Johnson (Dunwoody), Demarcus Taylor (Tucker), Jared Martin (Dunwoody)
South: Sean Charleston (Miller Grove) 2, Jabari Gayle (Miller Grove)

LOB
North: 7
South: 11
JUNIOR GAME

Linescore 123 456 789 – R H E
North 100 100 000 – 2 4 3
South 002 200 22x – 8 8 1

Pitching
WP: Brandon Baker (Redan) (1-0)
LP: Andrew Doetsch (Lakeside) (0-1)
SV: None

North  IP  BF  BB  SO  H  R  ER  HP
Patrick Gaulden (Chamblee) 3 12 2 4 1 2 0 0
Andrew Doetsch (Lakeside) 2 10 0 2 4 2 2 1
Ryan Gaines (Dunwoody) 2 9 1 2 1 2 1 0
Logan Elliott (Dunwoody) 1 6 0 2 2 2 1 0

South  IP  BF  BB  SO  H  R  ER  HP
Brandon Baker (Redan) 4 15 1 5 2 2 1 0
B.J. Barnes (Stephenson) 1 4 1 2 0 0 0 0
Marcus Hodge (SW DeKalb) 2 7 1 1 1 0 0 0
Jordan Scott (Arabia Mtn.) 2 7 0 3 0 0 0 0

Multiple Hits
North: Sean Wilson (Lakeside) 3-4
South: B.J. Barnes (Stephenson) 2-3, Joseph Graves (Redan) 2-4

Doubles
North: None
South: Dar’Kwan Brown (M.L. King), B.J. Barnes (Stephenson)

Triples
North: None
South: None

Homerruns
North: None
South: None

Walks
North: Charlie Madden (Dunwoody), Andrew Conaway (Cross Keys), Rob Cosby (Lakeside)
South: James Moody (Miller Grove), Fentress Henderson (Miller Grove)

Hit By Pitch
North: None
South: Fentress Henderson (Miller Grove)

RBI
North: Sean Wilson (Lakeside), Brett Riley (Decatur)
South: B.J. Barnes (Stephenson) 3, Dar’Kwan Brown (M.L. King)

Sacrifice Fly
North: Brett Riley (Decatur)
South: None

Stolen Bases
North: Jack Thomas (Lakeside), Sean Wilson (Lakeside),
South: Joseph Holmes (Stephenson), Joseph Graves (Redan), Marcus Hodge (SW DeKalb)

LOB
North: 5
South: 6